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Instructions to Candidates
___________________________________________________________
___________________
Answer ALL questions.
Write your answers in the Answer Book provided.

Information
for Candidates
______________________________________________________________________________
In Sanskrit passages, underlined words are glossed.
The marks for the various parts of questions are shown in brackets: e.g. [2].
You are reminded of the importance of accurate spelling, punctuation, grammar and orderly
presentation in your answers.
This paper has three questions.

2

1

Translate into English:
A king refuses to take the bewitchingly beautiful Unmdayant as wife.

a|sIt\ n|rI ÑNm|dyNtI n|m «

s| atIv suN drI «
y: nr: t|m\ apZyt\ s: tSy|m\ aiSnÄt\ « tiSmn\
r|Jyg b/|ì-|: nºp|y #|yR|m\ aNvEC¡n\ «

ÑNm|dyNtIm\

dº¢| tu b/|ì-|: nºpm\ avdn\ yid s| tv #|yR|

#ivXyit tihR Tvm\ r|JySy k|yRexu mNd|dr: #ivXyit

£it «

5

tex|m\ vcn|in %uTv| s|=u: nºp: p/Tyvdt\

ÑNm|dyNTY||: Ópm\ my| n d/XqVym\ «
nºpSy am|TySy #|yR| a#vt\ «

ÑNm|dyNtI

ékd| tu m|gRe nºp:

ÑNm|dyNtIm\ apZyt\ tSy|m\ a^SnÄt\ c «

tSy

Snhhm\ dº¢| am|Ty: nºpm\ avdt\ mm #|yR|m\ tu~ym\
dd|im £it «

nºp: tu p/Tyvdt\ =|imRk: nºp: aNySy

nrSy #|yR|m\ n SvIkroit £it »

brhmaa (m)

priest

amtya (m)

minister

anvicchati

searches after

sneha (m)

affection

krya (n)

duty

dhrmika (mfn)

righteous

manddara (mfn)

neglectful

svkaroti

accepts

draavya (mfn)

should be seen

[Total: 15 marks]
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Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit using devangar script. Sandhi should
not be used. Marks will be given for correct word order.

(a) The sage dwells together with the deer in the forest.

[3]

(b) The teachers saw the books near the pupils.

[3]

(c) The warrior will soon fall from the powerful elephant.

[3]

(d) Having heard the command the servant killed the snake.

[3]

(e) ‘Go, lady’ said the mother.

[3]

[Total: 15 marks]
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Sanskrit Epic Civilization Questions
Answer all questions. A total of four marks will be awarded for correct spelling of
Sanskrit words in transliteration and in devangar.

(a)

Briefly explanation the following:
(i)
si
(ii) pralaya
(iii) antakaraa

(b)

(iv) sakalpa
(v) pra
(vi) veda

[12]

One of the gu is sattva, the quality of purity, intelligence and brightness. Name
the other two in Sanskrit, giving English translations of each.

[4]

(c)

In Sanskrit literature one of the five great elements is said to be air, with its property
of touch. Name in English three of the other four elements and their respective
properties.
[6]

(d)

Explain the term pururtha.

(e)

The following are all words applying to Sanskrit literature.
Briefly explain each one.
(i)
stra
(ii) upaniad
(iii) rmyaa

[2]

(iv) vedga
(v) smti
(vi) brahmastri

[12]
[Turn over
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(f)

Write a short essay on ONE of these two topics:
EITHER
(i) akti is the power of a deity, as for example lakm, the power of wealth, which
is associated with viu. Explain this system as fully as possible, giving Sanskrit
terms if possible, and say whether this system has any relevance today.
OR
(ii) Discuss the theme of renunciation, or ‘giving up’, as it is portrayed in Sanskrit epic
literature, referring to Sanskrit terms where possible.
[10]

[Total: 46 content + 4 transliteration = 50 marks ]
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